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300 Sunny Isles Blvd Unit 4-1907
300 Sunny Isles Blvd Unit 4-1907, Sunny Isles Beach, FL, 33160
Price: $ 8,500 /Monthly
MLS #: A11202141
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Located in Parque Towers in the heart of Sunny Isles, just steps to the Beach. This brand new 3
beds, 3,5 baths residence completely nished with white porcelain, closets and blinds features a
large wrap around balcony with gorgeous views of the ocean, Miami skyline and intracoastal
waterways. The building offers 5 Pools, spa, sauna, state of the art gym, bar, restaurant, private
Cinema & game room and private Beach Club. Fantastic Location close to Bal Harbour and
Aventura. Furnished. Available on July 1st.
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Amenities
Garage
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Coral Gables, Florida 33146
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juliana.savoia@cbrealty.com

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/juliana-savoia-4am-98

Listed by: Coldwell Banker Realty

Juliana Savoia is an expert at curating strategic solutions designed to help you achieve
the unique Miami lifestyle you've been looking for. Since 2011, Juliana has earned her
respected reputation among clients and peers alike and has consistently placed in the
highest tiers of Realtors®, earning her recognition as one of Miami's leading agents and
one of the top producers in the country (she's ranked in the top .05% nationwide). Juliana
was also recognized by the National Association of Real Estate Professionals (NAHREP) with
The Top 250 Latino Agents Award, which recognizes the industry's leading Hispanic real
estate agents and brokers from around the country.From nding the luxury home of your
dreams to brilliantly listing your property and reaching quali ed buyers all over the
world, Juliana's cross-cultural experience, exceptional professionalism, and prestigious
industry connections make her an invaluable leader capable of facilitating any real estate
initiative. Her integrity and diligent work ethic, and energetic, youthful,
detail-oriented approach have resulted in multiple repeat transactions and referred buyers
and sellers. This strategy seems to be working. In 2021, Juliana closed xxx real estate
transactions and concluded more than $106 million in total transactions.Before making her
mark on the Miami real estate scene, Juliana acquired her Bachelor of Business
Administration with a major in corporate nance from the renowned Fundação Getulio
Vargas. She then went on to serve as an executive vice president for xed income sales at
Credit Suisse in Brazil.After making an exciting move from Brazil to Miami with her family
in 2010, Juliana shifted her professional focus to helping others accomplish their real
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estate goals. Her prominent nance and investment banking background makes her an expert
at managing complex contracts and negotiating for her clients' best interests. These
rst-rate quali cations also grant Juliana an elite understanding of the real estate
market and a re ned ability to gauge the optimal time to invest.Her nancial market
experience ensures there's structure, predictability, and solid business terms in the
transactions she oversees. Juliana creates an environment that eliminates the potential
stresses of buying and selling and can only result in a transaction's resounding success.
But through it all, client happiness is No. 1 to Juliana, and she is passionate about
delivering the exceptional service that results in attaining her clients'
objectives.Fluent in Portuguese, English, French, Italian, Russian, and Spanish, Juliana's
worldly experience makes her the perfect representation for international buyers, those
buying or selling luxury dwellings, or investors seeking their next Miami property
venture. Contact Juliana today to nd out how she can put her expertise to work for you.
Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:
Global Luxury

Luxury Homes
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